
 

European Organisation for 

Nuclear Research (CERN) 

Discover the mysteries of the Universe 

and the work of the world’s biggest phy-

sics laboratory 

Given that the entire universe is 

made of particles, where do they 

come from? Why do they behave in 

the way they do? �ese are some of 

the issues CERN's physicists are 

trying to solve.   

 

 

Swiss Museum of Transport 

�e development of transport and 

mobility on road, rail, water, as well 

as in the air and in space 

See and experience over 3000 items, 

simulators, multimedia shows and 

interactive platforms in a vast exhibi-

tion area. 

 

 

 

 

 

Inventions Space in Lausanne 

Get to discover the sciences in a 

playful way.  

�is museum has themed exhibitions 

on subjects as diverse as mechanics, 

the way our brain works or sources 

of energy. In this space designed for 

kids, don’t hesitate to touch, experi-

ment and ask questions.  

 

 

Castle of Chillon  

Over 1’000 years of history... 

Discover this architectural jewel 

located on the shores of Lake Gene-

va, right at the foot of the Alps,  

15 minutes walk from Monte Rosa! 

Dino-Zoo Prehistoric Park 

An amazing adventure in the fasci-

nating world of prehistory  

�e Dino Zoo Prehistoric Park is a 

15-hectare landscaped park in 

France with a hundred life-size re-

productions of dinosaurs, prehisto-

ric animals and men. 

Astronomical park  

One step more to the stars 

�e thematical trail « Astro 

Pleiades » dedicated to Swiss astro-

naut Claude Nicollier focuses on the 

cosmos, the planets and our solar 

system. A great experience for those 

interested in space ! 
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SPECIAL ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE 

FROM 21ST JUNE TO 5TH JULY 2017 

                          A 2-week program focused on SCIENCE with 9 exciting  excursions,  

                            32 languages classes, 4 laboratory sessions, a 2-day excursion in the  

                            Zurich area and various fun evening programs with activities and games.  



 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

•  Ideal location on the shores of Lake Geneva  

•  On-campus accommodation in comfortable rooms 

• Well-equipped laboratory (under supervision of our experienced and qualiGed science teacher) 

 
STUDIES 
•  Small language classes (maximum 12 students) 
•  Choice of languages: French / German / English or BEC/IELTS Preparation for advanced English students  
•  32 language classes  
• 4 aKernoon laboratory sessions 
 
FEES 
 Special price CHF 3’490.- all inclusive for the 2-week stay  
+ CHF 100.- application fee  
+ one refundable deposit of CHF 500.- for the entire stay  

Swiss Science Center  

Technorama 

Get carried away in this amazing 

world of science 

�e interactive exhibits at Technora-

ma invites you to touch, to try, to 

play and to understand - a true feast 

for all your senses. Switzerland's only 

Science Center will leave you mes-

merized, no matter how much you 

know (or don't know) about science, 

art and technology. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Zurich Zoo 

It once took 80 days to travel around 

the world; now you can do it in one 

day at the Zurich Zoo.  

�e division into continental regions 

makes it easy to learn about the 

wildlife of our planet. Elephants, rhi-

nos, tigers, penguins and 20 species 

of monkeys are just some of the more 

than 360 animal species that can be 

admired. In the Masoala Rainforest 

Hall visitors can experience a piece of 

Madagascar Grst hand. A must-see !  

3e Bex Salt Mines 

Kilometres of underground galle-

ries, a train inside the mountains… 

You’ll be literally trans,xed.  

�e Salt Mines are now a vast under-

ground labyrinth, several kilometres 

of which are open to visitors. On this 

journey of discovery you will see the 

most spectacular and the most cha-

racteristic elements of the various 

excavation techniques used from 

when the Grst gallery was dug out in 

1684, right up to modern times. 
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Laboratory sessions 

�ermochemistry 

Forces & Movement 

Reactions and Colour Chemistry 

Magnets and Electricity 

Learn more about the amazing world 

of science and enjoy fun science expe-

riments in our laboratory.  


